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VOTE 'YES' ON STUDENT
The student bill of rights

submitted by the Ad Hoc com¬
mittee is the most important
thing to hit Tech in years.
Colleges all over the state
are crying out for something
like this, and we have it pre¬
sented to us on a silver platter.

We of the ORACLE staff
have given this bill of rights
careful examination. It is a

philosophical document with
a lot of room for interpreta¬
tion and application. It guar¬
antees students a voice, and
a tool to communicate with.
We urge you to vote 'Yes' on
Wednesday, May 7.

BILL OF RIGHTS

Tri-At tries Harder

STUDENT POWER
We want open housing, and

we want it now! If you're not
going to give it to us, we'll
take it!! Sound a bit radical?
Yes - But this is the kind of
thing I heard while I was at
this years CISGA conference
last week at Grossingers.

CISGA (College and Insti¬
tute StudentGovernment Asso¬
ciation) is the best thing that
two year colleges have work¬
ing for them. It brings student
leaders from all over New
York together to hassle over
common problems, and reach
solutions. I attended the
conference with the Delhi
delegation, and have never
spent a more informative
three days in my life.

The theme of the CISGA
conference was "Can respon¬
sible campus student leaders
effectively work with the
strategies of Radical-Militant
Groups?" My personal con¬
clusion is - yes. But it in¬
volves more than comprimis-
ing with radical-militants! It
involves student-administra¬
tion communication. Making
the student demand heard and
acted upon!!

All right, enough B.S.
about CISGA. The problem is,

how can we utilize these con¬

ferences to help Delhi. The
student leaders, like Scott
Klienman and Kevin Fife
bring back information and
ideas on programs and meth¬
ods from other students, and
apply them to Tech. We came
in contact with a block of
students from F.I.T. who
tried to throw the conference
into a crescendo of emotion -

through demands, and out and
out rabble voicing. This is
fine, but what does it accomp¬
lish? I'll tell you - a lot. A
handful of students like them
are the voices that are heard,
not the cow like majority.
These are the students that
invade officesanddisrupt any
progress that is being made.

Don't get me wrong -1 am
all for student power! How we
change i our college environ¬
ment relates to changes in
society. It all starts here!
Butthere are two things these
"screaming for candy" tech¬
niques miss, and thats exper¬
ience and respect!! Frankly
it scares me when I see a

handful of loud mouthed

radicals incessting students
to destruction.

We are adults, and we are

intelligent! We are past the
stage of "that's a no-no!" We
want change! And we can get
it. The ears and eyes of the
administration are not deaf
and blind. V/e, the students,
have to be seen and heard. I
propose to do this:

Scott Kleinman is organ¬
izing a senate advisory cabi¬
net. This group will machine
proposals and demands that
the students want. There are
more problems connectedwith
demands than, "we want it -

so give it to us." The old
excuse "It takes time" is
invalid also. I say, "It takes
work." And I'm willing to work.

There are demands right
now that need attention. The
ORACLE wants your opinion
and your support.

(1.) OPEN HOUSING - We are
adults, we feel that we are

responsible enough to handle
ourselves in an open house
situation. (Mr. Reynolds dorm
rooms are a little bit more
than bedrooms, so don't hand
us that" socialy unacceptable?
crap). The steering committee
has submitted two open house
proposals, both have been

continued on Pg. 2

Spring Weekend:
A good time for all
Ever try to catch a greased

pig? How about running up
Steele Creek at your topmost
speed? Anyone mention see¬
ing a giant Gennese beer can
following Snoopy up Main St.?
If you didn't see at least one
of these, then you must have
been one of the weekend
commuters.

That was only a small
part of Delhi Tech's 1969
Greek Spring Weekend. To be¬
gin with a near-capacity crowd
heared the Buckinghams play
their big hits, among them
"Susan", in the Farrell Hall
gym at 8:00. They did show
up and did play, which is
unusual for Delhi. Following
the concert by the Bucking-
hams the Greeks held a party
out at Ike's.

Saturday, was the scene
of the raft race down the Del¬
aware River, which was won

by Psi D and ABX In the
afternoon, following a Schol¬
arship Barbecue, the various
eventswereheld at Brookside
field. In the various cata-
gories the winners were:

Egg Throwing - TG
Tug Rope - Pirates

Obstacle Race - TG
Car Stuffing - TKM
(from Gerry Hall) with 27
Shot Put - Pirates
Pie Eating - Tri-At
In Total Events -
TG - 1st; Pirates-2nd; Pi Nu3rd;

The next day,- Sunday, in
the afternoon after the Scholar¬
ship Buffet, 'the float parade
proceded from-Legion Field
downMainStreet to Brookside
Field. The winners of the
various catagories were:

Originality & Theme -
Concert Choir

Overall Appearance -
Pi Nu

DegreeofDifficulty & Mechan¬
ical Detail -
Tri-At

In the Tri-At raffle, which
was held at Brook side Field
immediately following the
parade-the first prize, choice
of a TV-Stereo or $75, went
to Bob Butter. All thingstaken into consideration
Spring Weekend 1969 was a
huge success. Even the
weather co-operated.

Jim Thomas
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Concert Choir goes formal for
Saturday afternoon.



Student Power
rejected uyme administration.
Why? Tell us - and we'll
argue, and tell you!
It's about time this campus
had a broader open housing
program.

(1.) BEER ON CAMPUS-Dean
Hoffman, I hope you found out
where our beer proposal is.
We want beer on campus. The
situation right now is a little
rediculous. In November, the
liquer issue will be coming
up again in Delhi. Start talk¬
ing now, because ORACLE
will be pushing for it and you
wouldn't want 2,000 disap¬
pointed students if it falls
through again.
(3.) PARKING - Dear Admin¬
istration, we know there are
no funds allocated for future
parking lots. Where are we
going to put our cars next
year? And the year after? Per¬
sonally, I'm not going to put
up with too many $10 tickets.

I suggest you put in a word to
the Almighty State. The
ORACLE is.

(4.) DEAR TOWN OF DELHI -
FLASH! it is 1969. You have
a college in your town. There
will be 3,000 students here
within the next few years.
When are you going to wake
up?!?! Techs problems are
your problems. You can bene¬
fit from us!! How about a few
changes? Like rezoning and
entertainment.

This is just a start. We
all have to work. CISGA is
there to work to better SUNY.
Keep an eye out for future
bullitans Student Senate is
the strong arm of the student
body, use it. And ORACLE is
your voice!!Whatever happens
on this campus, we'll be there.
Not only informing, but work¬
ing for a better campus com¬
munity.

- Deacon

Oh Say Did You See
Three times this past week

a rather colorful array of uni¬
forms was seen on the Tech
campus. No, it wasn't ROTC
come to Delhi, but rather a
contingent of the Veterens
Club who donned their respec¬
tive uniforms for three differ¬
ent occasions. The first, on

Thursday, was the Loyalty
Day parade in Sidney. In
response to an invitation by
the Cooperstown American
Legion, seven of Delhi's vets
participated in this show of
loyalty and patriotism. The
squad, consisting of Norman
Dawson (SSgt, USAF), John
Tarbox (Sgt, USAF), Ken
Rookey(Sgt, USMC), Bob Bee-
be (Sp5, USA), Dave Wood-
worth(Sp5, USA), RichColwell
(Sp4, USA) amd John Ickes
(CT2, USN), marched the
parade route, and then were
the guests of the Sidney VFW
for a party that resulted in
some new friendships and
seven hoarse voices. The

combined Cooperstown/Delhi
squad came away with the
award for the unit travelling
the greatest distance to par¬
ticipate.

Then on Saturday, the
occasion was a solemn one.

Mr. Joseph C. Wagner, a
veteran who had been ill for
quite a while in the Veterans
Administration Hospital in
Albany passed away, and the
Donald W. Gleason Post 190
of the American Legion in
Delhi requested the Veterans
Club to provide a firing squad
for the military funeral.
Tarbox, Colwell, Rookey and
Ickes, representing the four
branches of the service,
formed this squad, and fired
Three volleys to the departed
The solemnity of the service,
and the haunting strains of
"Taps" that echoed over
Woodland Cemetary touched
the hearts of all present.

On Sunday, the Veterans
Club was proud to present the

debut of "Daffy", the Rup¬
tured Duck. The emblem of
all veterans, and the result of
many hours of frustration and
labor, finally materialized,
and the vets were proud to
parade their mascot through
the streets. Escorting Daffy
and carrying the Nations
colors, in addition to their
own standard, marched the
four who had served on Satur¬

day. Proud to escort their flag
and their mascot, the quartet
was nevertheless grateful to
the Pipe Band, who provided
them with perfect cadence.
Those who were situated near
the Grand Union might have
noticed a particularly proud
step when the band played
"The Marines Hymn", and the
color guard came to "port
arms".

All in all, it was a busy
week for Delhi's Dirty Old
Men, and they were very glad
for the day's rest before the
softball game Tuesday.

The Veterans Club wishes
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Dawson
for their unstinting coopera¬
tion in the planning and exe-
cutionoftheir float, and IFSC
for the invitation to partici¬
pate in Spring Weekend.

"Wave"

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

This letter is in response
to an article written by Barb
Long in your April 29 issue.
For a person as outspoken as
Miss Long, she is quite mis¬
informed. She bitches about
getting Open House on a
"Regular Basis"! What the
h is the matter with her,
is she blind? DuBois hall has
had Open Houses on a bi¬
weekly basis the entire year.
We have regularly followed
this procedure, and I dare
Miss Long to try to disprove
this. My advice to her is to
keep her mouth shut once in
awhile and observe instead
of being observed. It's good
to complain once in awhile
for discontent brings on
change; but why bitch about
something that you hardly
know about. It's been right
here under her nose, only
thing is she's been too busy
complaining to notice it.

DuBois Hall Dorm
Council

Watch

EYE - TV

tonight at

GBEOOO

L.toR. Rick Colwell, John Tarbox,
Ken Rookey, John 'Wave' Ickes

7:00
ON CHANNEL 7
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Editorial
STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS

As everyone - student,
teacher and administrator -

knows, the Student Bill of
Rights has come up for refer¬
endum. There have been many
any varied reactions to it by
the campus populace at large.
Some have Whined: "I'm grad¬
uating, what do I care what
happens."; "It's no different
with that then it is here now."
or the best one of all "The
faculty and administration
helped to write it, how weak¬
ened a document can you
get."

Bulls—to the above! This
document has been written
not for today or tomorrow, but
for situations that will surely
arise five or ten years from
now. This document was not
written to please everyone.
Neither was the Constitution
which governs this land.
When it first came out there
were many people who did
not agree with i' there still
are those touay who do not

agree with it, but as Eisen¬
hower said "It's not the best
document, but it's the best
we've got".

To paraphrase 'Ike, this
isn't the best document we

have had, but it's the best
we've got so far. To say that
because the administration of
this college helped to write
it and therefore it isn't any
good, is a gross exageration
of the truth. For once the
administration has allowed
students to help in setting up
guidelines for their lives, in
actuality allowing them to
make themselves more mature.
Had Harvard, Columbia or
Cornell had such a document
such as this, which gives
them rights, but does not in¬
fringe on others rights they
may have never have had the
situations which existed
there in April.

The students have before
them these rights, don't throw
them away or abuse them.



Line Ie Sam. !%<?
Voo coill v\o+ice seoeraj changes in 4he. appearance
of* our Oacle Sam These kciue, all been, done un4k.
sincere m4*en+ion of brinynj his ima^e op foda^e u)rHc
fWe amen can ideals and policies bo4h a4 home
and abroach For yoOf conuiewce +key are Iis4tc(
beiauo:

© Voo ujtll proboJoly noFice. ole Orcle Sam. has
sVaoec\ ^vs beard a 4*a.ben* 4© a. Madison flve. hair
.S"V\|\e. This has bee* done so 4ha+ he ljiII nof be mirhabevc
•Tor one dT -fha^e. communis^ radical ^ w$\ t ineene,
de^nerafe hippies 4ha4 haoe vhftUra+ed cor ajonoos nahW
c\ecW\W^ 4ha+ fhey haue some sort- o*4 C\ejh4s and 4haT
our r\a-Kenal policy shoold be changed.

(D Vou toil! also naWce, a sharp decrease. his cranial space. If u-/as fel-4 4-ha4
4V\s previously unused space could be used \n a muck more pracrhcal place. "Xn
fesol4 4he cranial area. and i4s confenfs a>ere donafed *to science 4o help in 4*he
research cf psyckopadks.

© The old boy has also had a minor change in his ear s4rochxe. y)0o coill nahoe.
4haf +he ear Was been replaced by a solid plashic pla4e, This i^as done a4 Onlce Sams
re^uesf so fW4 he loodd no4 be dis4rac4ed 4Yowt his vnont impor+an4 business b ^be,
Scream oF bis nephetus dym^ in 0ie4 Oam cund bis nepheoj <yvA niece? bem^ bea4en^ robbed,
and vndes4ed in 4be s4nee45 erf Wis cidyLS

© 415 eyeballs haue also been redesigned . Seeing 4ha4 4he one 4htn^ fba4 seemr +o occupy
his mea«jer mmd more. 4-han av\^4h»nc^ esle is money ouhieh He so toil!my ly fakes From,
his Vam\\v| , \+ c>oas bebeoed +Wa4 ifujas m h\s besh iwtaresf 4* remove his pupils and
replace 4bew Wi4k dollars' sio^nr. TVns also allows him 4o ac4 blmdhj foward 4\e uuishes and
uieuis of 4ne people (hofe Wis appfooal of 4he change by his beaming smile.)

(5) "The. \as4 modificafion ouas a -Vt'ny change m his 4-on^ues shape and len^fh* In 4We*
fradifton of our amenean •pnedicessors^ FWe mdvavis \4 Was been forked and UnyBie^ed
4o h\w\ more seVf" confidence* cuWen waking promises and proposal fo Wu nieces
and nepheous and when making a^reemen-fs ^nd frea+ies u>i4h forie^n yuemmew4.

Dell, y\ou3 youyeseen fhe chants m Onde Sam curvd uue hope youVe no+ sa4\sFied a-V all.
Tf fWVs *lhe case see u>WV you can do fa brm^ bacb 4he dd 0-ac\c Sam net4 elecHovv
day.



Sfraigfif 3rom &fie
The night, cool and deep
surrounds me and caresses

My burning cheeks with
Cool fingers of darkness and
dew.

A cloud of sleep descends,
settles around me -

I drown in its rain.
Sleep, my defense, my
salvation
God Help Me!

Deepens .... surfaces ....
deepens .... surfaces

I wake to another day of
Facing old realities
And living established lies

To insanity
and

collapse ....

Wlitfiout you

My life (an empty void)
Without You (to kiss and caress)
Is meaningless (whithers into

nothing)
It's Spring

and I have nothing to live for.

LEE

Misty

D. F. P.
One ofmy friends just flew in
the other just zapped a frog

Another turned its back and
laughed

A whisper, a smile, an insult.
A poet, an artist, a flier
Here today, gone with the wind
Meaninglessness, incoherence

Diane

SUCCOR for the Draft

WASHINGTON (CPS) —
Congressman Edward I. Koch
(D-N. Y.) has introduced legis¬
lation which calls for "selec¬
tive" conscientious objection
to particular wars, and for a
"second chance" for draft
resisters who have gone to
jail or left the country.

Earlier this session Koch
introduced a bill which would
replace a drafted army with an
all-volunteer one.

The "second chance" leg¬
islation would permit persons
subject to the draft the oppor¬
tunity to submit material to
hislocal board to substantiate
his C.O. claim under the fol¬
lowing circumstances:
ft If he has received his induc¬
tion notice.
# If he has left the country to
avoid the draft and prosecu¬
tion and then returns;
# If he is serving time in jail
for draft refusal;
# If he undergoes prosecution
in the armed forces for non¬

violent refusal of service.

In Koch's speech intro¬
ducing the bill, he asked
Congress to "take a major
step in bringing this country
together again. Let us give
those who have exiled them¬
selves or gone to jail out of
conscience,the opportunityof
coming back into the main¬
stream of American life."

Koch's bill would be re¬

troactive for the specifically
outlined circumstances listed
above. It does not change the
procedure under which the
Selective Service operates,
nordoesit change any criteria
that a local board may use
for determining C.O. status.

The burden of proof for

Phi Sigma tau
Heads high, tread meas¬

ured, dressed sharply, and
with pride written on their
neatly shaven faces, the first
pledge class of Phi Sigma
Tau service fraternity was
exposed to the campus last
week. With this first class,
a new image of fraternal
organizations was ushered
onto the Delhi scene. This
newly formed group was form¬
ed join their charter member
brothers in a unique form of
fraternity at the Tech. Based
on the philosophy of service
to the campus and community.
Phi Sigma Tau proudly pre¬
sented their pledges. During
the pledge period, the men of
the pledge class, affection¬
ately dubbed "boots" by the
brothers, performed the duties
of pledges as set forth in the
Phi Sig Constitution. Concen¬
tration of studies being the
password, each evening found
the pledges and the brothers
together engrossed in their
studies. However, there was
still time for them to organize
what they feel was the sharp¬
est pledge class on campus.

On Saturday, Phi Sigma
Tau brothers and pledges
joined with the Veterans Club
to aid the local post of the
American Legion in procuring
lumber for the Legion's new
pavilion, which will be avail¬
able to all members of the
community, including, of
course, the students of Delhi
Tech. Following this, they all
attended the "Sly and the

theresister's"second chance"
C.O. application still lies
with the applicant. He must
show (to the same people who
drafted him in the first place)
that his reason for leaving the
country or for going to jail
was conscientious objection
to war, or a particular war,
as specified in the bill.

y/i

PETE'S
Delhi Candy

SIf
Home Made Ice Cream /

Family Stone" concert. The
rest of the day was devoted
to the final stages of pledg¬
ing, including the infamous
Hell Night, which saw all the
pledges pass with flying
colors, to the delight and
admiration of the brothers.

The brothers take great
pride in welcoming Sam
Siepiela, Richard Colwell,
David Small, Francis Lawton,
David Hodge, Daniel Schlafer,
Michael Smith, Keith Morrow
and James Yaple to the broth¬
erhood of Phi Sigma Tau, and
look1 forward to years of ser¬
vice to themselves, each
other, the campus, and the
community.

Hotel Students

Engaged In Hotel

Style
John Ickes asked Vonia

Keith to marry him in the
Stage X Food Lab, Friday,
May 2.

John first met Vonia in
the kitchen of MacDonald Hall,
when John was working as a
waiter and Vonia worked in
the kitchen. Where they will
be getting married is not
known. But who knows, Mr.
Davis could have a surprise
on his hands. The ORACLE
wishes the best of luck and
happy future to John and Vonia.

LOOKING FOR I0B

College students across
the nation shouldn't overlook
the temporary help services
as employers. A major comp¬
any in the field reports it is
seeking many thousands of
students and teachers with
business and industrial
experience for summer jobs.

Manpower, Inc., world
leader in supplying men and
women of all ages on work
assignments with customer
companies says it hopes to
employ more than 20,000
students and teachers in
summer, 1969. The company
is an "equal opportunity"
employer.

A few temporary help
servicecompanies rank among
among the world's largest
employers, offering temporary
work in almost every occupa¬
tional category. They furnish
their employees on short- and
long - term assignments to
offices, factories, sales and
technical departments and
other private and public cust¬
omers. No fees are charged to
employees.

Applicants can apply to
Manpower offices in nearly
400 U.S. cities.

Congrats to
Coach Jones

Coach Robert Jones, State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Dejhi,
for the past seven years acted
as the head official at the
National Association Inter¬
collegiate Athle tic s(N.A .1. A.)
held this past season in
Omaha, Nebraska. He has
been selected as an official
at the upcoming 'National
Wrestling Tournaments to be
held on May 9-10 for the
A.A.U. Greco-Roman Champ¬
ionships at Michigan State
Fairgrounds, Detroit, and
July 14-19 Junior World Wrest¬
ling Championships at Univer¬
sity of Colorado, in Boulder.

The U.S. Team will be
selected through a series of
tournaments, regionally and
state, both free-style and
Greco-Roman. The final U. S. A.
team selection and training
camp will be held at Worland,
Wyoming on June 23-28. Coach
Jones will also officiate at
Worland.

Athletes from all parts of
the world will compete in the
first Junior World Wrestling
Championships in Boulder
under the direction of the
International Federation of
Amateur Wrestling. This
event will be held every two
years, one year prior to and
one year after the Olympic
Games.

The Elks Lodge (Penn
Yan #1722) is subsidizing
Coach Jones to Boulder and
Worland since all U.S. offic¬
ials are not paid in A.A.U.
and International competitions

Support E&B's

drug
Prevention

Week
Hey Kids! Did you know next
week is statewide Drug Pre¬
vention Week. (Nojoke!) Gov.
Rockefeller's been planning
this little show for about a

year now. So its sure to be
one of the greater exibitions
of law enforcement many of
us will ever see. As a matter
of fact, some of you may be
invited to participate. Sounds
like a helluva lot of fun.

Tim Hewitt


